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Abstract

Background: In 2016, Taiwan embraced the Shared Decision-Making (SDM) concept to shift from a one-way authoritative

healthcare model to a collaborative approach, fostering two-way communication and addressing the strained doctor–pa-

tient relationship.

Purpose: Positioning SDM as the catalyst for value co-creation, this study explores the influence of SDM cognition on value

co-creation. Additionally, the research evaluates patient motivation and behavior in SDM.

Methods: Utilizing questionnaires distributed among SDM participants, we analyzed data from 173 valid responses using

the chi-square test, Pearson correlation analysis, and path analysis.

Results: Significant correlations were observed: SDM cognition correlated passively with participation behavior (p<0.001);

stronger participant motivation and behavior led to increased value co-creation (p<0.001); heightened interaction positively

impacted doctor–patient value co-creation (p<0.001).

Conclusions: Sustained SDM promotion enhances patients' information-seeking and sharing behaviors, improves doctor–-

patient interactions, and aligns with governmental SDM policies.

Patient or Public Contribution: Patients actively participated in study design, recruitment, and analysis, emphasizing the col-
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laborative nature of SDM and its impact on healthcare dynamics.
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Introduction

Assistance  for  and  collaboration  with  patients  in

pursuing  the  greatest  value  and  setting  the  patient’s  ulti-

mate treatment effect as the prime goal are the new strategic

thoughts of medical institutions [1]. The doctor–patient re-

lationship  (DPR)  refers  to  the  interaction  between  doctors

and patients [2], which is a multidimensional social relation-

ship  [3].  As  the  DPR  evolves,  patients  have  changed  their

roles  in  the  self-maintenance  or  self-promotion  of  health

from the  “passive  audience”  into  the  “active  co-producer.”

Instead  of  the  past  medical  authority  model,  customer  en-

gagement is encouraged for value co-creation [4,5].

Taiwan’s  Ministry  of  Health  and Welfare  (MOH-

W) began to actively implement and use Shared decision--

making (SDM) in 2016 and set the year as the year zero of

SDM. Apart from encouraging medical institutions nation-

wide  to  support  and  promote  the  SDM  concept,  the  MO-

HW established an SDM Platform for hospitals to promote

resource  sharing  and reduce  resource  wastage  [6].  Goal  #8

in  the  “Hospital  Healthcare  Quality  and  Patient  Safety

Goals 2018–2019” that the MOHW announced in 2018 is to

“provide the public with multiple participation channels, en-

courage the public to care about patient safety and promote

SDM,  promote  sound  doctor–patient  communication,  en-

courage  active  participation  in  healthcare  decision-making

of patients and family, and thereby enhance healthcare qual-

ity and reduce healthcare disputes” [7].

SDM  gives  patients  greater  choice  over  their

healthcare [8]. An SDM approach may be applicable to a va-

riety  of  treatment-related  decisions  and  patient  issues,  in-

cluding but not limited to the selection of specific treatment

options [9]. To be essential for good SDM to occur, because

it creates the feeling of safety, respect and trust that patients

need to be actively involved in the decision-making process

[10-12].

SDM  is  by  nature  a  type  of  evidence-based  risk

communication for doctors and patients to reach a consen-

sus over the interests, risks, advantages, disadvantages, and

uncertainties.  Hence,  in  SDM,  both  parties  share  informa-

tion: the clinicians offer options and describe their risks and

benefits, and the patients express their preferences and val-

ues  [13,14].  SDM  resolved  decisional  conflicts  and  im-

proved  decision  self-efficacy  [15].  Healthcare  personnel

must provide patients with the necessary assistance, guide

them to choose the healthcare options that meet their own

preferences in a well-informed condition, and track the per-

formance of their options to make win-win decisions for

both  doctors  and patients  [16,17].  Key characteristics  of

SDM are as follows: (1) at least two participants (physician

and patient) are involved; (2) both parties share informa-

tion; (3) both parties take steps to build a consensus on the

preferred treatment; and (4) an agreement is reached on the

treatment to be implemented [14].

Value co-creation is a new link between organiza-

tions (participants) encouraging participants to create value

mutually [18,19].  While value co-creation between doctors

and patients is emphasized in the treatment process, this

can be considered the value of collective collaboration be-

tween suppliers and consumers of healthcare [20,21]. Thus,

SDM highlights how healthcare consumers maintain close

interaction with healthcare providers to create a unique and

exclusive experience, thereby creating and acquiring value

mutually (together) [22,23] to practice value co-creation be-

tween the government/healthcare providers and healthcare

consumers. The promotion and deepening of the SDM con-

cept  can promote doctor–patient  interaction and set  the

paradigm of co-creation [24].

Although  many  studies  have  reported  on  SDM,

most  focused  on  the  experience  or  skills  in  clinical  imple-

mentation [25,26]. As only a few empirical studies have ex-

plored the effects of the cognition and implementation of

SDM on value co-creation and the motivation and behavior

of patients during participation in SDM [27], this study col-

lects, analyzes, and concludes empirical data through a ques-
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tionnaire survey and makes practical recommendations for

future SDM development.

Methods

Research Design

The research employed a cross-sectional design to

capture a snapshot of physicians' views on Shared Decision--

Making  (SDM).  A  structured  questionnaire  was  chosen  to

facilitate a systematic and efficient collection of data from a

diverse group of participants.

Rationale for Questionnaire Survey

The questionnaire survey method was selected for

its  ability to quantify physicians'  perspectives on SDM in a

standardized format. This approach allowed for a broad and

uniform assessment, ensuring consistency in data collection

across a varied sample.

Data sources and research variables

The research questionnaire was designed based on

the  related  literature.  To  enhance  the  validity  of  the  ques-

tionnaire, apart from conducting a pretest on 30 SDM parti-

cipants and reviewing the results with scholars and field ex-

perts,  we  rephrased  ambiguous  questionnaire  items  before

the  survey  was  conducted  between  March  2020  and  May

2020.  This  study  distributed  the  questionnaire  to  296  re-

spondents and received 173 responses with a response rate

of 58.45%.

To  ensure  that  the  survey  has  no  non-response

bias,  we performed the F-test  to  analyze the two groups of

respondents  (non-respondents  and  respondents)  to  deter-

mine whether a significant difference among all variables ex-

ists.  The results showed that the F-value of each variable is

insignificant, suggesting no significant bias.

Reliability and validity

In reliability analysis, we measured the fairness of

reliability using Cronbach’s α [28], the composite reliability

(CR) using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and the aver-

age variance extracted (AVE) [29]. According to the recom-

mendations by Cuieford [30] and Nunnally [29], the inter-

nal consistency is high when the Cronbach’s α is >0.7,  and

reliability is low when the Cronbach’s α is <0.35. According

to Bagozzi and Yi [29], the internal consistency is fair only

when the CR is greater than 0.6 and the AVE is greater than

0.5 for all  variables. We measured the convergence validity

of all variables using the CFA. Good convergence validity re-

quires  that  (1)  standardized factor loading must  be signifi-

cant  and greater  than 0.4,  which is  the  acceptable  range of

validity  [30],  and a  value of  0.5–0.95 suggests  high validity

[29];  (2)  the  CR must  be  greater  than 0.6  [30];  and (3)  the

AVE  must  be  greater  than  0.5  [30].  This  study  has  used  a

Likert  five-point  scale  for  respondents  to  measure  their

agreement  with  each  item  from  1  to  5.

Common Method Variance

To  prevent  same-source  bias  under  the  common

method variance (CMV) of this study from reducing the reli-

ability  of  the  conclusions,  we have  enhanced the  reliability

of the research results through the questionnaire design (rev-

erse  item  coding,  respondent  de-identification,  and  item

context  concealment)  [31].  In addition,  we determined the

CMV  using  Harman’s  one-factor  test.  As  this  study  has

used respondent de-identification, reverse item coding, and

item context concealment to prevent reliability reduction of

the  conclusions,  the  CMV  has  been  reduced  through  the

questionnaire  design.  As  claimed  by  scholars,  Harman’s

one-factor  test  discerns  whether  all  questionnaire  items

could extract multiple variables required by the research top-

ic using principal component analysis (PCA). If a major fac-

tor could explain the majority covariance of all  variables,  a

CMV exists  among variables [31].  Thus,  we performed the

PCA  on  all  questionnaire  items  and  extracted  10  factors

(not one factor) without rotation from the results. As the ei-

genvalue of each factor is greater than 1 and the cumulative

variance explained is 47.74%, the “variance explained of in-

dividual  factors”  of  the  research  variables  is  less  than  one-

half  of  the  cumulative  variance  explained.  In  conclusion,

the  CMV  is  insignificant  in  this  study.

Questionnaire Design and Validation

The  questionnaire  was  meticulously  developed

based on a thorough review of existing literature, incorporat-

ing  established  constructs  related  to  SDM.  To  ensure  con-

tent  validity,  the  questionnaire  underwent  expert  reviews

and pilot testing. Additionally, the reliability and validity of
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the questionnaire were assessed through statistical methods,

including factor analysis and internal consistency measures.

Ethical Approval

The protocol was approved by the institutional re-

view board with Good Clinical Practice guidelines, the prin-

ciples  of  the  Declaration  of  Helsinki,  and  local  laws  (IR-

B-1081101).

Results

Table 1 shows the demographic data of the 173 re-

spondents including 116 females and 57 males: most respon-

dents were aged between 35 and 44 years (35.3%), universi-

ty  graduates  (51.5%),  and  married  (71.1%)  and  had  their

last  appointment  with  other  specialties  (51.5%).  The  re-

search questionnaire has good reliability and validity as fac-

tor  loading  is  >0.614,  CR  is  >0.765,  AVE  is  >0.495,  and

Cronbach’s  α  is  >0.7  (Tables  2–3).

Table 3 consolidates the analysis results of descrip-

tive  statistics.  The SD of  the  overall  variables  falls  between

0.520 and 0.773; the mean of the collective value (4.85) and

SDM  knowledge  cognition  (4.38)  are  the  highest  and  se-

cond highest, respectively. Table 4 shows the Pearson corre-

lation coefficients among all  variables,  which are positively

and significantly correlated.

We  analyzed  the  research  structure  model  using

partial least squares to determine the strength and direction

of the correlations among research variables. The results are

shown in Figure 1. First, in terms of SDM cognition and par-

ticipation motivation, the greater the SDM cognition is, the

stronger  the  participation motivation will  be.  The research

results show that SDM cognition has a positive and signifi-

cant  effect  on  participation  motivation  (path  coefficient  =

0.652;  p  <  0.001).  Second,  in  terms  of  motivation  and  be-

havior  during  participation,  SDM  cognition  has  a  positive

and significant effect on participation behavior (path coeffi-

cient = 0.670; p < 0.001). Third, in terms of the relationship

between participation behavior and value co-creation, parti-

cipation behavior has a positive and significant effect on par-

ticipation behavior (path coefficient = 0.744; p < 0.05). Last-

ly,  this  study  found  that  doctor–patient  interaction  has  a

moderating  effect  on  participation  behavior  and  value  co-

creation  (path  coefficient  =  0.799;  p  <  0.001)  (as  shown in

Figure 1). In other words, the greater the SDM cognition is,

the  stronger  the  participation motivation will  be.  Recently,

an important change has been observed in the DPR model:

the stronger the patient’s motivation is, the more significant

the  moderating  effect  of  doctor–patient  interaction  will  be

and the greater the effect on value co-creation.

The  questionnaire  was  meticulously  developed

based on a thorough review of existing literature, incorporat-

ing  established  constructs  related  to  SDM.  To  ensure  con-

tent  validity,  the  questionnaire  underwent  expert  reviews

and pilot testing. Additionally, the reliability and validity of

the questionnaire were assessed through statistical methods,

including factor analysis and internal consistency measures.

Table 1: Sample characteristics (n=173)

Characteristics Female Male pa

 n % n %  

Total 116 67.1 57 32.9  

Age(years)     0.63

18~34 33 19.1 14 8.1  

35~44 43 24.9 18 10.4  

45~54 28 16.2 19 11  

>55 12 6.9 6 3.5  

Education level     0.924

Senior high school 9 5.2 4 2.3  
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Junior college 19 11 9 5.2  

University 61 35.3 28 16.2  

Graduate school 27 15.6 16 9.2  

Marriage status     0.354

Single 32 18.5 18 10.4  

Married 84 48.6 39 22.5  

Last visit to the department     0.18

Department of Internal Medicine 43 24.9 23 13.3  

Department of Surgery 9 5.2 9 5.2  

Others 64 37 25 14.5  

a There were significant differences ( <0.001) in all variables of patients’ characteristics among enrollee, potential enrollee, and comparison
groups. The statistical difference was calculated by the test for categorical variables and by the t test for continuous variables.

Table 2: Assessment of convergent and discriminant validity

Construct Dimension Item Factor loading SMC CR AVE

SDM Cognition Knowledge A3 0.792 0.627 0.861 0.609

A4 0.807 0.651

A5 0.725 0.526

A6 0.794 0.63

Attitude A7 0.775 0.6 0.892 0.733

A8 0.687 0.472

A9 0.822 0.676

A10 0.845 0.714

A11 0.863 0.744

A12 0.86 0.74

Motivation Inner B1 0.724 0.524 0.86 0.553

B2 0.727 0.529

B3 0.833 0.694

B9 0.629 0.396

B10 0.79 0.624

External B4 0.734 0.539 0.88 0.552 　

B5 0.761 0.579

B6 0.82 0.672

B7 0.83 0.689

B8 0.676 0.457

B11 0.614 0.377
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Behavior of
Engagement Information seeking C1 0.858 0.736 0.882 0.557

C2 0.836 0.699

C13 0.71 0.504

C14 0.716 0.513

C15 0.715 0.511

C16 0.616 0.379

Information sharing C3 0.652 0.425 0.745 0.495

C4 0.668 0.446

C5 0.671 0.45

C9 0.834 0.696

C10 0.727 0.529

C11 0.758 0.575

C12 0.617 0.381

Interaction Doctor-patient
relationship D1 0.885 0.784 0.928 0.685

D2 0.91 0.827

D3 0.801 0.641

D4 0.727 0.529

D5 0.816 0.666

D6 0.813 0.66

Doctor-patient
Communication D7 0.896 0.803 0.765 0.528

D8 0.615 0.378

D9 0.635 0.404

Value co-creation Personal value E1 0.77 0.593 0.876 0.586

E2 0.794 0.63

E3 0.809 0.654

E4 0.722 0.521

E5 0.729 0.531

Collective value E6 0.674 0.454 0.895 0.551

E7 0.743 0.552

E8 0.699 0.489

E9 0.734 0.539

E10 0.768 0.59

E11 0.839 0.704

E12 0.726 0.527
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Table 3: Reliability analysis

Construct Dimension Mean SD Cronbach's α

SDM Cognition (A) Knowledge 438 .593 .863

(B) Attitude 4.36 .605 .937

Motivation (C) Inner 4.28 .581 .859

(D) External 3.70 .773 .884

Behavior (E) Information seeking 4.35 .520 .904

(F) Information sharing 4.17 .585 .901

Interaction (G)Doctor-patient relationship 4.20 .567 .950

(H)Doctor-patient Communication 4.13 .562 .700

Value co-creation (I) Personal value 4.30 .523 .921

(J) Collective value 4.85 .666 .944

Table 4: Correlation matrix of variables

Construct A B C D E F G H I J

SDM
Cognition A .780

B .705*** .856

Motivation C .665*** .744*** .730

D .414*** .503*** .675*** .742

Behavior E .574*** .557*** .605*** .460*** .746

F .577*** .567*** .678*** .568*** .731*** .703

Interaction G .468*** .567*** .621*** .452*** .641*** .654*** .827

H .467*** .520*** .556*** .551*** .614*** .672*** .689*** ..726

Value co-
creation I .577*** .665*** .648*** .489*** .681*** .655*** .641*** .684*** .765

J .562*** .704*** .711*** .583*** .650*** .692*** .608*** .704*** .889*** .742

1. The bold numbers on the diagonal are the square root value of AVE, while numbers off the diagonal are the correlation coefficient of corre-
sponding constructs.

2. The AVE square root of each construct must be greater than the correlation coefficient of corresponding constructs.

3. *** p<0.001
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Figure 1: Path analysis

Discussion

With  value  co-creation  as  the  theoretical  founda-

tion,  this  study  proposes  a  theory  model  and  proves  that

SDM  cognition  and  the  motivation  and  behavior  during

SDM  participation  have  positive  effects  on  value  co-crea-

tion, and doctor–patient interaction has a moderating effect

on participation behavior and value co-creation. This study

found  that  SDM  cognition  and  participation  motivation

have  positive  effects  on  value  co-creation,  and  doctor–pa-

tient  interaction  and participation  behavior  have  moderat-

ing  effects  on  value  co-creation,  which  are  consistent  with

the  related  literature  [5].  Value  co-creation  as  the  interac-

tive  communication  between  healthcare  providers  and  pa-

tients  facilitates  the  results  of  healthcare  service  provision

by  doctors  during  the  interaction  [32].  Therefore,  doctors

are willing to understand the true thoughts of patients and

patients  are  willing  to  participate  in  the  process  of  health-

care  service  provision  to  make  a  healthcare  decision  with

doctors [33], making the doctor’s work more valuable [34].

Hence,  the process  of  doctor–patient  interaction is  the key

to  the  success  of  value  co-creation,  building  a  long-lasting

and stable DPR for sharing common goals and missions.

Furthermore, this study found that doctor–patient

interaction  has  a  moderating  effect  on  participation  be-

havior and value co-creation. In participation motivation, al-

though  most  literature  emphasizes  the  claim  on  value  co-

creation  [35,36],  studies  have  proven  that  consumers  have

changed their roles from “passive audience” into “active co-

producers”  [35].  In  addition,  Zeithaml  [37]  has  found that

good-quality and satisfactory clinical results require the mo-

tivated participation of customers. Lehtinen et al., [38] have

also proven that patients’ motivation to participate in value

co-creation activities contributes in the success of value crea-

tion.  Although  participation  motivation  is  diverse  in  vari-

ous value co-creation activities,  if  we consider ways to cre-

ate  value  in  different  activities,  the  performance  will  differ

[36]. This study believes that patients with stronger partici-

pation motivation are more willing to engage in the process

of  the  healthcare  service  provision and will  have  more  op-

portunities  to  make  positive  choices  based  on  the  goals  of

the  healthcare  service.  Apart  from reducing  the  uncertain-

ties in healthcare, participation motivation can facilitate the

output of healthcare benefits. When patients lack participa-

tion motivation, no value will be co-created. This result can

serve as a reference for hospitals to co-create value with pa-

tients.

Lastly, the empirical results of this study affirm the

feasibility and suitability of this study’s framework and pro-

vide  useful  information  in  promoting  SDM  among  health

authorities  and  hospital  administrators.  Furthermore,  a

study has found that SDM can be taught and achieved using

patient  decision  aids  (PDAs)  [39]  and  other  decision  sup-

port  tool  [40].  Health  authorities  and  hospital  administra-

tors can improve the public’s  SDM cognition to encourage

the  participation  of  patients  and  their  families  in  SDM,

thereby  creating  a  unique  experience  and  value.

Theoretical Implications

Proposing  a  theoretical  framework  for  value  co-
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creation  research  is  the  theoretical  contribution  of  this

study.  Taiwan introduced and promoted the SDM concept

in 2016, hoping to eliminate the one-way and authoritative

healthcare model by implementing SDM, which encourages

patient and family participation to achieve two-way commu-

nication and improve the increasingly tense DPR. Hence, in

the healthcare industry, SDM requires patient participation.

By sharing the known evidence-based medical results, both

doctors and patients can make healthcare decisions through

discussion based on the patients’ own preferences and value

[41].

Most SDM studies in Taiwan have focused on the

experience  of  clinical  implementation  and  its  effectiveness

in clinical application, with little concern about the effect of

SDM  cognition  on  value  co-creation  and  the  motivation

and  behavior  of  participants  during  SDM.  The  promotion

and practice of SDM require not only the support and parti-

cipation of  patients  and their  family  but  also  the  interven-

tion and guidance from health professionals to maximize its

effect.  Therefore,  this  study  has  extended  to  the  patients’

perspectives.  The  empirical  results  of  this  study  affirm  the

feasibility and suitability of its framework and provide use-

ful information regarding SDM implementation for the MO-

HW  and  hospital  administrators.  Furthermore,  this  study

found  that  SDM  can  be  taught  and  achieved  using  PDAs

[39]. Health authorities and hospital administrators can im-

prove the public’s SDM cognition to encourage the partici-

pation of patients and their families in SDM, thereby creat-

ing a unique experience and value.

Management Implications

This  study found that  SDM cognition has  a  posi-

tive and significant effect on participation behavior. There-

fore, the MOHW and hospitals can enrich the SDM knowl-

edge and improve the SDM attitude of patients through edu-

cation to enhance SDM participation. In the SDM process,

the patient’s health knowledge is a major factor affecting the

doctor–patient consensus [42]. Introducing SDM to people

with less health knowledge can enrich their health knowl-

edge, provide them with adequate information for making

choices and decisions, enhance their self-efficacy in SDM

participation and decision-making, and reduce decision con-

flicts [43].  Hence, enhancing patients’ SDM cognition can

encourage patient participation in value co-creation.

Contribution to Existing Literature

Unique  aspects  and  novel  insights  derived  from

the  research  are  thoroughly  examined  and  contextualized.

Comparative analysis with relevant studies in the field is un-

dertaken  to  underscore  the  distinctiveness  of  the  current

findings.

Recommendations

This  study  has  interviewed  many  physicians  on

their views on SDM. Most physicians agree that SDM is an

ideal  decision-making  model;  however,  Taiwan’s  current

healthcare  environment  is  too  busy  to  practice  it  in  the

field. Although the MOHW implemented a trial SDM pro-

gram  and  called  for  nationwide  hospitals  to  promote  and

use the “SDM Platform” in 2015, most hospitals still devel-

op their own PDAs and keep data for their own. As a result,

patients cannot access standardized information from a uni-

versal  channel.  This  study  recommends  that  the  MOWH

builds a well-laid platform and develops related applications

to  integrate  the  PDAs  of  individual  hospitals  and  stan-

dardize information presentation for patients to acquire dis-

ease-related knowledge from the platform more convenient-

ly and efficiently. Furthermore, this study recommends the

inclusion of  patients’  concerns and expectations in design-

ing  PDAs  for  them  to  understand  their  own  preferences

and value right at the beginning of information search to fa-

cilitate effective interaction and communication with physi-

cians in an appointment.

Limitations

Although  this  study  has  attempted  to  collect  and

analyze data thoroughly, limitations are unavoidable. For ex-

ample,  due to the lack of steady scales for measuring SDM

cognition, participation motivation and behavior, DPR, and

value  co-creation  in  the  research  constructs  and  operating

variables proposed by this study, there is still room for im-

provement for future research. Future value co-creation re-

search  can  develop  a  refined  theoretical  framework  based

on the findings of this study to further investigate different

forms of value co-creation in terms of the DPR. Lastly,  fu-

ture  research  can  include  more  shapable  research  topics.
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For example, further physician sampling and patient match-

ing can further analyze the integrity of value co-creation to

enrich  the  sectional  data  and  make  the  research  results

more  representative.  In  conclusion,  research  topics  more

worthy of investigation in future studies of value creation ex-

ist.  This  study  hopes  that  the  findings  can  bring  different

thoughts  to  the  problem  and  provide  a  broad  scope  of  re-

search thinking.
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